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Editorials 

.Reflections on Michael I Baird 
Michael Baird and the Continuing Education Gatehoupe are-'ooth 

syrrbols of Purchase's past. Each attained prcminence at a time when 
mud, smudge pots, and character held a newborn college together. 
Both have becorre victims of tirre curl a nev President's attanpt to re
assess what direction this college will take. 

Although Baird was officially asked to resign in early September, 
and cleared out his desk by N:>vember 1st, the forrrer Director of Con
tinuing Education had been effectively raroved from any decision-nak.
in::; one year earlier. His six-rronth medical leave in 1977-1978 also 
marked the ,beginning of Continuin::; Education's slippage as the nerve 
center of campus activities. Baird returned in April of 1978 as "As
sistant to the President for Special Projects". He was later to com
rrent: "I held that job from April 1st to September 1st and never did 
firld out what 'that title ~ant." 

Conl'd on pg 23 

So long, farewell, Auf Wiedersehn, goodbye 
This issue of 'Ihe Load marks the flflal tirre that the Photography 

and Art Departrrent will be under the direction of Lisa I.eavitt. Af- , 
ter a year arld a half as Photo/2\rt Editor she leaves that fX}st to 
face the world of senior theses and graduation. 

Undoubtedly this is the first of several departures facing our 
staff, and particularly the Editorial Board. No ll¥itter how ~ try to 
deny it, time inevitably wins in the end, leaving field exams, theses 
and ex-editors in its wake. 

Thank you, Lisa, for bringing a sense of class to our neiqhOOrhood. 

Getting things. straight 
In the final issue of last year; plagued by a headlining machine 

that took great pleasure in breaking down during peak hours, ~ proud
ly announca:1 the inminent acquisition of a photo-typesetting machine. 
"Look closely at this raggedly typed copy and those cracked headlines" 
~ chortled, "because hopefully it will be the last time you'll be 
able to do so." ' 

Right. 
Now once again (though with sore reservation), ~'re going to 

chance it and ooldly announce that tarorrow, our "baby" (christened the 
Conpset 3500) is due to arrive. 

Because of .this, plus a few other, incidentals such as tE'II:l papers 
loaning over the horizon, '!he Load will not be caning out until Fall 
II, thus giving 'us a chance to get acquainted with out new, and s0me

what Caiplex piece of equi~t. We might also be able to pick up a 
few credits during the interim. 

HaFPY Holidays, and may all your columns be justified. 

Editor: Felicia Halpert ~5ta(fFeatures Editor: Glen Slattery 
News Editor: Eric Nagourney 
Production Editor: Susan Whelan 
Managing Editor: Marc Zarowin 
Photography Eqitors: Lisa Leavitt and Garet Livermore 
Copy _Editor: Anita Mascoli 
Writers: Lisa Sheffield, David Wilke, Jonathan Priess, Pumpy, Janine 
Martin, Mimi Verlaine, Phoebe Higgins, Virginia Schmitt, Glenn Korman, 
Kid Droppah, David Zeik, Cheryl Slavin, Carol Stewart, David Lachow, 
Bill Marcus, Cary MacDonald, Karen Reilly, The Gang of Four, Nancy
Naft, Jim Lindsay. 

Artists &Photographers: Keith Duquette, Charis Conn, Joseph Salder
elli. Steve Wilson, George Spence. 
Production Staff: Andrew Lanset, Stefan Petrucha, Charis Conn, Alison 
Fletcher, Phoebe Higgins, Patricia Schnautz, Liz Hiller, Keith Duquette. 
Lois Gordon. 
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accurately speculate about work! 
• study .and supplemental grants . 
: Secondly, the International 

, • Student Advi sory Board has 
• announced an initial goal of $3. 
• in the quest for emergency gr an 
• in-a.id for international students, 
• .International students frequentl, 
• experience considerable finan
• cial difficulty in meeting 
• unexpected educationally re
• lated expenses. The costs of 001 

'i,l supplies,typing assistance, medl 

Campus Groups Unappreciated Increase Means SSSS 
To the Editors: To the Edi tor; 

ab 1 e to foresee such. expenses. 
As a person who has been involved I would like to take this oppor- The Advisory Board, therefore 

in many activities benefiting the Pur- tunity to inform the college comm- would be very appreciative of 
chase community, I feel justified in unity of several developments in any giHs or donations offered fA 
complaining. I find our lack of sup- studentJinancial aid. help realize the goal. Monet ary 
port for each other with-in this First, President Carter signed gifts should be directed to the 
"community" to be inexcusable . It is the Middle Income Student Assist- Purchase College Foundation with 
unfair that the efforts of any campus ance Act (PL 95-566) on November 1, a restriction to use the proceei 
group remain unsupported by the rest 1978. The major components of that for emergency grants-in-aid ta 
of us. bill represent a strel)gthened international students. Great er 

Anyone who has ever been involved federal role in providing stud- . details ~Iill be made available 
in any campus organization, whether ents with various sources of to members of the faculty and s 
it be the LOAD, the Faculty Senate, assistance. The Basic Educational . 
or the Day Care Center, must be aware Opportunity Grant(BEOG) program If there are specific questions 
that these groups are held together will be expanded in 1979-80 to about ei ther of these two devellt 
by a handful of hard-working, dedi- include students whose family in- ments, I would be pleased to lei 
cated people. But, if we are truly come range between $15,000 and of them. 
to be a community, as many factions $25,000. For instance, a tami Iy of Lou Bristolof the campus claim, then as commun- four with an income of $26,000, 

Di rector of Fi nanci a1 Aid ity members it is our job to encour- one ch il di n college one parent 

age the efforts of others. Most working, would enable the student On Maintaining ' 

people are quick to criticize the to receive a basic grant of 
 A Delicate Balancework of others without ever lending a $200. Presently, the income cut-

hand. off is approximdt.e ly $16,000. To the Editors: 


Since I realize that asking people Retroactive to Nov . lst, the 


prescriptions, suitable winter 
apparel, etc. often represent 
formidable obstacles to the inu!' 
national student who was not 

to "pitch-in ·and help" is somewhat Guaranteed Student ,Loan Pro . AN OPEN LETTER TO THE . LOAD 
idealistic, I would like to emphasize gram will enable a~l student 
the meaning of support. For example, borrowers to qualify for automatic It's that time of the year 
last year a group of students set out federal subsidy of interest, again. As winter approaches it 
to publish a yearbook. Under the - regardless of any family in- brings with it - MID SEMESTER . 
assumption that, as the first year- come. This would orovide stud- The campus has been inundated by 
book, it would be well received, they ent borrowers to qualify for deadlines. The library is i n 
ordered enough for the graduati ng automati c federa I subs i dy of cons tant use, typewriters can be 
class, faculty, staff, and any other interest, regardless of any family heard until the wee hours of the 
interested students .. Unfortunately, . income. This would provide stud- morning, buried in the dungeons 
the support wasn't there. Even though ent borrowers with up to several the Humanities and Social ScieNl 
offered at a relatively low price, hundred dollars of interest bene- buildings are devoted studen ts 

· and well advertised over a three month fits, depending ui>on how much locked in their private of f ices 
period, less than half the books were they borrow. Presently, students practically killing themselves 
sold. I can count on the fingers of do not qualify for federal sub- over Junior Field Exams and Sen! 
one hand the number of faculty members sidy of interest if the adjusted These~. Topics of conversation 
who bought a copy of the book. It is famil'y income exceeds &25,000. around campus include . talk of t~l' 
this lack of concern and appreciation .In addition, the new law authorizes paper or that performance, evert 

· which has led to discouragement expanded appropriations in two one's lack of sleep and the i nf, 
· and frustration among students, facul- campus-based student aid programs: ous "Why am I in college anyway, 

ty and staff alike. No one who works College Work/Study (CWS) and question. . 
on any project for the benefi t of the Suppl ementa 1 Educational Oppor- Thi s seemi ngly never ending 
community deserves such treatment. . tunit.v Grants (SEOG) workload brings with ' it an i hte 
In conclusion, please show your sup- The projected impact upon stu- ified feeling of aloneness and 
port in every way you can; only dents at Purchase is very favorable separateness. The atmosphere 
then will we truly be a community! ' I would expect an additional 250 at Purchase is being- plagued by 

students 'seeki ng GSL' s to double Although MID SEMESTER pressu 
Sincerely, la· total of aooroximately $12,000 and deadl ines are inevitable, 01 
Karen Taylor for ·students) . It .is too early· to community's ways bPdealing wi t!! 
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et some alterations. My need to probl ems, of studellts, on campus. students and faculty. There has to 

_

te this letter has become , Call1pus Center South is, acco"rding be more reaching out. The problems 
ixreasing'ly important as my own to Hunt, l' Finally going to be that face us are extraordinarily 
,,mload gets unbea rab 1 y 1 a rge. humanized .... the space will be complex. As a mass of apathetic 

se feelings of aloneness have warm and intimate." The plans for unrelating individuals we will not 
cted me. the renovation of CCS are being only continue to 1 ive in a state of 

My initial motivation to write finalized. It's a step in the despair now but will probably keep 
the cODlllunity came after hearing right direction. Also, the need the problem growing. We need to 
an attempted suicide in the Dorm for more faculty housing, as well work together to make Purchase " A . 'ex on October 26. I was to as more student , housing, on campus Special Place". We've got all the 

tilly shocked by th is news. Th is has been recognized. Thi~ is ingredients to make this a great 
dful happeni ng, compounded with being done in an attempt to bring community, so why don't we get our 
~ confrontations with the our community "together; without our shit together and make it work? 

,-obIems here, have really scared input it will be.fruitless. Sincerely,•. I'm writing this letter out of , In talking with Al Hunt and Rod Anita Mascol ifear. I have spent hours en- Hi 11, a cOll11lOn topi c of di scuss ion 
lrenched in though t abou tall of was both the lack of understanding ALesson in Absurdity
11115. I've done some reading on and poor communication$ concerning 
lie subject of sui ci de, as well as our problems. There are resources " To the Editor: 
41scussing the rna tter wi th Alfred avail~ble on this campus that help 
IIIIt, Acting Dean of Students, Rod in dealing with some of these Last Thursday night (11/16) I 
1111 . Director of Counseling, and problems and, for some reason, they had the miserable misfortune of at
fellow students. I have become more aren't being used effectively. Our tending a Student Senate (ha-ha) 
'are of the problems tha t face our counseling service is very strong meeting. I didn't want to attend-
_lmity ( or should I say, lack yet, unfortunately, underused. Al , I knew from a previous experience 
of cOll11lunity) and woul d 1 ike to Hunt is available as a liason in how superfluous and tedious they 
Share thi s wi th the communi ty. any academic or social matter, if can be-- but I had to. So I did. 

need be. He's very concerned with And I was sorry. 
, this corrmunity and will lend an ear I went to make an appeal for the

"My POD is to make people a if yot! want to tal k. These are Playwright's Workshop-- an organi
just two of the many outlets zation of the school which has dis

ttIe DlOfe coociolti of the space Sidney M. Journard, PhD in appeared since its last function (a 
Psychology wrote, " I suspect that major performance in the PAC) in 

;. people around tbem, and our socialization practices encou- June of this year. I had planned 
rage people to believe that they , to tell the Senate that I was wil

' can only be one way such that they ling to take on the responsibilityIDstrs how everyone makes cannot imagine or invent new pur- of reactivating and reorganizing 
poses, new identities, new lives the group so it might continue to 

.lffermce!" when an old one has run its course." exist (it has existed, to my know
(From ON THE NATURE OF SUICIDE) Is ledge, for at least fi"ve years. 

I want to say now that I'm not it possible that we're trapped in Perhaps longer-- I'm not certain). 
1/1 authority on suicide or depres some of those unhealthy socializa- I considered this request (and ,con
sion or any of the other emoti ona1 tion practices? We must alert our- sider it still) neither unreason-
IJId social problems we are faced selves to the fact that we have able nor unusual. After all, if 
with. I am however, strongly con probably, in more ways than we'll not to support the campus convnuni
~rned with, them. My sensivities ever know, been taught how not to ty-- especially those inspired to ' 
hne 'been capti vated by the sever deal with or even identify some of inspire-- then why does this Senate 
it] of the problems. I can no the problems" that affect this com- exist? 
longer 5it back and wa tc h people munity. Well, I went to the meeting and 
destroy themselves before my eyes. Has anyone ever stopped to think sat through nearly two hours of ab-
I'. tired of seeing my friends , about why it is so hard to say, surd bullshit before the issue was 
lllpeless; I'm through feel ing I " Please, I need some help"? Why raised. Nearly two hours of trifle 
M"n't the right to intervene. is it that we try harder to act tossing. Nearly two hours of lis-
There has already been one strong rather than to express some tening to pompous self-indulgent 
[eparted suicide attempt on this of the weaknesses that we feel? idiots discussing at length stupid, 
~us, and that is reason enough What would you do if your room- frivolous trifles that have little 
for me to act. These problems mate or a close friend seemed or no bearing on anything. 
affect us all. I can only hope "suicidal"? How many times have I squirmed and wriggled in my
that this letter will help others you walked around this campus seat, but remained in the room. 
u it has helped me. My point is.. feeling alienated, unloved, worth- was amazed and appalled at the pa
tII.ke people a little more con less? Have you stopped to realize thetic manner in which these mastu
scious of the ' space and people ", the importance of a balance between batory morons conducted themselves. 
around them and to stress how work and play? What about self- I've seen more orderly meetings in 
'¥fryone make:; a di ff~rence ! discipline, has that concept been day camp. They sit-- some , 

If this place is boring or i s explored? Ilhy does everyone have slouched, some asleep, some scrib
olated or depressi ng, it is our re to feel so alone in their problems, bling like autistic children-- at a 
JpOlISlbil ity to change it. We can what are we doing wrong? How can we long table and pass notes to each 
lilt continue to put the blame on change? other, and giggle, and leave when 
others. Everyone must contribute "We need to reach out more," they're moved to do so, and cl unk 
,to the cause. The administratio,n, s,aid Hunt. I agree with him fully. Cont'd on pg 6 
., become lJIore recepti ve to the I, ' We need more involvement by both ' ' 
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.,4b."rdilyeont'd Irom. P8 5 
back ' into the room-- all while 

their very "relevant issues" are 

being discussed. 


It seemed to me that no one of 

them listened to the other. They 

each waited with irritated impa

tience for their own tu,rn to jerk 

off verbally. 


When finally the issue of ,the 
Playwright's Horkshop was raised, I 
made my very brief presentation. I 
explained that last year the work
shop was monopolized by ' Jonathan 
Feldman (now graduated) and used 
almost expressly for his own inter
ests, and now that he's gone and 
the workshop can function as a very 
real forum for aspiring p1ay- ' 
wrights, actors. actresses, dan
cers, technical people, etc. it 
seems to have dropped from sight. 
It's a valuable, viable, and useful 
organization that should be encour
aged to grow. Instead, it is being 
,buried. 

I received in response to this.a 
condescending, pompous, ar.rogant 
di smi ssa 1. , I was told to submit a 
charter (which has still not been 
properly explained to me) and to 
wait until December 3rd or 4th when 
the Senate is to be restructured or 
some sjJch nonsense. I was assured 
by several senators that "we're not 
giving anybody any money." And 
with that I heard "Let's move on to 
the next order of bus i ness. ,. 

I was ignored, insulted, degrad
ed, and made to look quite foolish. 
I will not allow a handful of 
smart-aSspseudo intellectuals to 
sque 1 ch my good and honest i nten- " 
tions. It is not even the issue of 
the workshop that I am concerned; , 
what I am attacking here is the , 
,tactics and the politics of this 
lowly group. I am attacking the 
blatantly rude manner in which they 
deal with one another and with 
others. the absurdity of their pri 
orities, their elitist attitude, 
their pomposity, their self-indul
gence, their ignorance of what Pur
chase is really about, their indif
ference. their smugness. their ar
rogance, and their uselessness. If 
they were just a cam~us club I 
could easily ignore them, but 
they're not. They are an authori
tative organization. They're play
ing with STUDENT FUNDS-- that's 
right 0 Almight Senate-- the funds 
that belong to ALL OF US. They ac
tually have a voice:-and a loud one 
at that, as to who gets what and 
why. It's a sorry situation. 

I encourage any student or fa
cultv member to attend a sfnQ1e 
Senate meet!ng.to experience first 

hand the idiocy~hat abounds. I 
assure you that you'll be tempt:d 
to re-possess your Student Activi
ties' Fee. And it might not be 
such a bad idea to demand just 
that. 

I understand very well the pre
ference of many "Purchaseites" to 
stay aloof of political issues. I, 
myself, am one with such a prefer
ence (an a rather strong ,one) . But 
this issue becomes something more 

, than political. It'S a question of 
manipulation. By being silent you 
are allowing this inadequate body 
of "senators" (I choke) t6 do no
thing but harm. We're drowning in 
their mastubatory discharge. 
They're free to throw money around 
as they please and to ignore what
ever areas that don't tickle their 
fancy. This can't be allowed to 
continue. I refuse to be manipu
lated by people who have no respect 
for or knowledge of me. I will not 
allow such a vu1gat crew to decide 
what to do with my money and my 
community. I will not sit about 
waiting for these computer-like, 
one-dimensional pol iticians to no
tice the obvious needs of a college 
geared toward creativity. I will 
not let their rudeness intimidate 
me. Rather, I am sparked.

The Playwright's Workshop will 

be a functioning organization be

fore the end of the short term. 


Most sincerely.

Carl Capotorto 


uSimple Things" 

: To the Editors: 

It seems I can't do anything 
, anymore. Each time I climb stairs 

I know I'~ climbing stairs and 
swallowing a glass of water often I 
find my throat contracts so there I 

, stand choking and what a fool to 

lose myself in a simple patch of 


a puddle, when people would say oh 
she was drunk there was no pain it 
was not suicide. It would be so 
simple but I can't do that either. 

Simple things are the ones that 
kill me the most. Every morning I 
contribute to my suicide by getting 
out of bed and putting on clothes. 

, I woul d stay in bed, the bed is 
warm but my dreams continually wake 
me each night when I open my eyes
saying what's going on then close 
them and awake just ably enough to 
watch myself watching in the dream 
saying what's going on? but sleep
ing exhausts me. I haven't been 
able to do it well in years. 

So I get out of bed, 'Traveling 

through a day seeing people I pass 
or eye, who tal k or concern their 
soles with walking, some faces s~n 
only for seconds but felt steppi ng 
surely , through eyes into the borley 
cave behi nd my forehead, where wak· 
ing last night's sleeping dream I 
am startled, and turn to see the 
face again but gone it has 1eft ~ 
twisted on any path I am trying ro 
take. 

Fi na 11 y the memory of the ,face 
is gone on1 y feel i ng is 1eft and I 
am 1 iving last night's dream so [ 
am asleep. Every day ' I must be a
sleep because every day people walt 
into last night's dream and all I 

' can do is feel that cave like a 

, 


wa ter. It's worse than drowni ng in \ 

, cOllll1unity, especially the anti-bour
geois, to go to the Cobblestone. 
men should wear dresses (with col
1ars) and women with shorts and lOR!1 
"T"-shirts. sunglasses are "O.K." 
and Shamens only in 1 arge groups, 

Otherwise. attend the Hilltop 
where the people are more real. or 
our local rat (despite the prices) 
and please, ignore the Cobb1estoM. 

Signed. , ' 
P. N. Gal1anter~ 

, ' , ' ) 

blind woman feels a foreign book. 
when what she is actually doing
is readi ng a shape into each page 
she touches I wonder she touches I 
wonder how intense a shape is felt 
through her black viSion. And I 
wonder what it is to be awake. 

Isn't there 'somebody who takes 
care of these things. not with 
hands and where words a re not nec
essary. but something that one can 
not touch only possess in that 01U; 
eyes or expression. or prayer-Now If 
am talking about "ones." & 

For god's sake. somebody. e'mont; 
They can't let me die here . 

Signed. 
Stacey Donovan 

The «Cobblestone" Conspiracy . 

Letter to the Editor: 

This is your roving bar re
porter outraged again. Va know. 
they kicked me out of the Cobbl e
stone tonight. for what? For wear
ing a T-shirt but just last ni ght
I was weari ng a "T" shi rt and they 
did not kick me out. The differena 
was that, last night, I was with a 
large group of people (big bucks) 
and there were no Pepsi co executhes.1 
Tonight there were Pepsico execu
tives and my fri ends (the people I 
was with looked similar to me- -long 
hair) but I guess I was the most 
outstanding.

I implore the entire Purchase 

http:meet!ng.to
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Curriculum Task Force .Formed 


I' 

I 

~ Virg inia Schmi tt 

A oew task force has been formed 
.,the faculty's Educational Poli ,.., 
des COflll1itteeto study the "ques 
l10n of general educat.ion" in the 
litter, and Science lower divi
sions, according to the committee's~ 
~j~erson Richard Stack. 

The maj or feature of the Pur
~~ curri culum that the task 
force will focus on is the cluster 
program. Since this program is a 
costly one , eva1uat i on of it has 
leCOlll! part of a "general rethink
tn! of what the curri cul um shoul d 
at!, " said Joel Tenenbaum, Co-Direc
~r of the Freshmen Studies Office. 

Richard Stacie 
Originally designed to provide 

lncomi ng students a wi de exposure 
to college academi cs, the c 1 us ter 
program has been at Purchase since 
1971 when t he first class of trans
fer students arri ved. The program 
lias started wi tt> the idea of creat 
log a persona l i nterdiscipl inary 
envi ronment . 

Up until this year, incoming 
freshmen were requi red to take two 
tlusters in their fi rs t year. Last 
year, however, the faculty voted to 
change thi s requi rement; mak i ng 
lonly the first cluster mandatory,
1m leaving the freshmen with the 
option of taking the second. This 
~ification wil l come under review 
'It the end of th is year. 

The curriculum task force is 
COIIIP rised of two faculty members 
from each Letters and Science divi
s\on. Although the enti re college 
I Is not represented on .the comi t t ee, 

Chairperson Richard Stack, a' member 
of the Literature department, says 
that he intends to "consult with 
a11 members of the corrmun i ty" when 
the task force arrives at a final 
proposal. In addition to solicit 
ing student opinion through ques 
tionnaires, Stack says that stu
dents and people representi ng other 
departments of the school will be 
brought in and their views will be 
carefully taken into consideration. 

Members of the task force in
clude : Shirley Blum and Seth Schein 
from Humanities, Seamus O'Cleirea
cain and Joe Fashing from Social 
Science, and Sybil Barten and 
Evelyn Keller from Natural Science. 

The corrmittee hopes to present 
any proposals it may vote on to the 
faculty by this January. 

Student Escort 
Service 
Off to Good Start 
by David Zeik 

In April of 1975, the then Pur
chase President Abbott Kaplan was 
quoted as sayi ng that he was in 
full agreement with students who 
wanted a weekend student security 
patrol in the dormitory. Kaplan 
went on ' to say that "I don't think 
there should be any difficulty" in 
setting up the patrol . 

Now, almost three and one half 
years since the idea was first pro
posed, such a patrol appears about 
to become a reality. 

A vol unteer e'scort and patrol 
service has been in operation at 
Purchase for the past few weeks, 
but some important changes are 
about to be made in both its status 
and responsibilities. 

The Escort Service and Patrol 
(ESP) that has been in operation 
was founded out of a concern for 
student safety on campus, which 
stemmed largely (but not entirely) 
from several incidents that hap
pened during the summer and in the 
beginning of the year. It was 
formed by a group of seven people 
(six students and one administra
tion member), and, interestingly 
enough, all of the founding members 
were women. 

The Escort Service is Restructuring: 
Are you interested 
,-in building a stronger corrmunity 

on campus? 

-Red Cross f certification in first 

aid and CPR? 


-A paid job? 

Any male or female students inter

,ested in doing escort &patrol ser
vices on campus should pick up a 
full job discription and application 
from the Dean of Students office, 
3rd floor CCS 

The group has been running on a 
volunteer basis; with students 
signing up for the nights they wish 
to work. The volunteers patrol the 
campus in pairs, escorting those 
people who c34led up, and in gene
ral keeping an eye out for anything 
that appears suspicious.

The structure of the group, how
ever, will be changing in the near 
future. One major change is that 
that the students working for the 
service will now be paid, probably 
at minimum wage. Also, all of 
those students who wish to patrol 
will be subject to job interviews 
and a screening process. 

In addition, anyone who is hired 
to pa t ro1 wi 11 undergo amanda tory 
thirty-si x hour training course in 
first aid, four hours of Cardio
Pulmonary Respiration instruction, 
and a tra i n'j ng program wi th secur
ity.

Considerations that might be ta
ken into account when interviewing 
prop~ pective employees would be the 
student's academic and disciplinary 
standing, and whether the applicant 
was one of the original volunteers. 

Another change in the escort 
service will be a shifting of the 
emphasis from escorting to patrol. 
Those students who work for the 
group will be trained to watch for 
any s'i tuat ions or occurences that 
could be dangerous. 

The training itself will hope
fully take place during the Fall II 
semester. One suggestion (although 
it is by no means definite) has 
been to give the students undergo
ing the training one credit, as 
well as to pay them. 

Judging from the amount of work 
that has been done and the talk 
that has been going on between stu
dents ~Iho have been invo 1ved in the 
service ,and members of the admini
stration, it appears that a, lot of 
people are excited about the pro
spects of ESP and that this time 
the idea wi 11 become a reali ty i n

,stead of a dream. 
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, ~ternative CliDic Encourages Patient Participation 

by Cheryl Anne Slavin 

The Women ' s Alternative Clinic 
has reopened on campus for its se
cond year. This clinic, designed 
to offer Purchase women a different 
approach to the care of their bo
dies arid health, is open on Thurs
~ay nights and the services pro
~ided include birth control coun
sell ing and methods, Pelvic and 
Breast examinations, and self-help/ 
self-exam groups. 

The Alternative Clinic is espe
cially oriented toward self-help. 
All of the staff members, with the 
exception of the nurse-practitioner 
who is in attendance, are volun
teers; interested women who wished 
to become more involved with their 
own health care and to provide such 
a service for others . They will 
also furnish responsible referrals 
and information on health ' insur
ance. The nurse-practitioner,
Frances Jones, is a hired profes
sional who is a Registered Nurse 
with special training in family 
planning. She is certified to pre
scribe medicine, but all prescrip
tions are coslgned by the campus 
doctor, Gail Alexander. 

There are four duties performed 
by the volunteers. The reception
ist's job is to greet incoming wo
men, obtain their files, keep re
cords ' nandle service fees, and gen
erally keep the flow of activity
funning smoothly. 

The counsellor talks to each 
patient individually, gets her med
ical history, and, most importantly 
~xplains to her everything from the 
examination process to birth con
trol methoGs, as well as any other 
questions she may have. 

The room worker sets up and 

\JE'LL NEED ~'3,Ooo 
mOM THE Sg..)PiT£ lD 
FUND 1}\f 5PRINq 
p.~.C. SERifS..• 

cleans the examination room, pro"' 
vides moral support, and also an
swers any questions that the pa
tient still has. 

The lab worker does urinalyses, 
pregnancy tests, analyses of vagi
nal infection slides, and keeps 
track of the results. 
Each staff member is trained by Dr. 
Alexander, the Nurse-Practitioner, 
and by Karen Kaufman, the Director 

,and founder of the clinic. ' 
Kaufman developed the idea for 

the cl inic while workingat Planned 
Parenthood in White Plain~ . As she 
viewed the clinic experience during 
her training~ she realized that it 
was ' an unsavoury one for most wo

. men; one that was al ienating and 
frightening . She saw the waiting 
room period as a waste of time . 
Moreover, she felt that a positive
clinic experience should be one in 
which women participated :as much as 
possible. ' These thoughts, coupled 
with the many complaints she had 
heard about the on-campus gynecolo
gical service, convinced her to 
plan and execute the Alternative 
Clininc as her Senior Project last 
year. , 

To begin with, Kaufman changed 
the waiting period into a time when 
women could ask questions of each 
other and the volunteers rather 
than hide behind magazines. She 
strove to majntain a "relaxed, sup
portive, conscious environment," 
where hea'ltn care, and 'a woman's 
own body would no longer be a 
mystery to her. 

"The male and all things male 
have become normal standards. The 
impl icit notion of a male standard 
of health must be excised from med
ical dealings with women, and re
placed with a female, feminist par-

I 

adigm of health," said Kaufman. 
Kaufman and the staff of the 

cl i ni c hope to expand its' educa· 
tional functions. Right now, the 
clinic is mostly emphasizing edUtt, 
tion for women, but in the futun 
there wi 11 be talks and di scussi 
concerning family planning and s, 
ua 1 i ty for both sexes. The meml 
of the clinic do not wish to alie
nate the male members of the C~ 
munity, but, as Kaufman said, ~Wt 
feel our responsibility is to ~ 
women right now . " 

Women have had mi xed reactions 
to the c 1 i ni c. Some use the facio 
1ity specifi ca lly because it is iO' 

, men-run. Others go because i t is 
an available service which ha s 
hours that are convenient, but ~ 
are not overl y concerned with who 
runs the clinic. Still others 
feel that "thac woman stuff 
is too much overplayed," as one 

" student ,said, and think that the 
emphasiS on "woman-run" ;s too 
great. 

"It i ,s a good atmos phere to ask 
questions in," said one Junior stt 
dent. 

The nurse-practitioner says
, she does her job the same way hel1 

as she would in a more establish8 
institution, but that she does ego
joy working in the alternative en
vironment. 

Although the Cl inic is funded 
the Student Senate, it runs in 
plete cooperation with the reguln 
Hea 1 th Servi ce, and has received 
much support from Dr. Alexa,nder 
the staff, as well as from the Di'l
ision of Student Affairs. 

For those wi th further quest· 
ions, any staff member of the eli 
ic will be happy to help, and ~ 
Kaufman's Senior Thesis on the 
Clinic is in the Library. 
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Nominatio'ns lor the NEW 
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Student Senate 
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are·Now OPEN! 
Now's your chance to, become a part of the recently armended Student 

Government here at Purchase. Gain practical political experience! Allocate 
student funds! Represent the constituency of your choi ce! For alimited time 
only. the following positions are available: 

I. PRESIDENT OF THE STUDENT BODY IV. VICE PRESIDENT OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
II. EXECUTIVE VICE-PRESIDENT 
III. VICE-PRESIDENT IN CHARGE OF FINANCES 

PLUS, THE FOLLOWIIIG SEATS ON THE STUDENT LIFE COMMITTEE! 
I. A-B WING REPRESENTATIVE 
II. E-F WING REPRESENTATIVE 
III. C-O WING REPRESENTATIVE 
IV. TWO APARn4ENT REPRESENTATI VES 
V. FOUR COMMUTER REPRESENTATIVES 

AND THAT'S NOT ALL! THERE ARE THESE SEATS ON THE ACADHlIC COMMITTEE! 
1. ONE REPRESENTATIVE FROM EACH OF THE SEVEN DIVISIONS (humanities, film, natural sci.) 
II. ONE D.LO. REPRESENTATIVE 

Ill . ONE LETTERS AND SCIENCES UNDECLARED 


QUALIFICATIONS FOR RUNNING 

I. You must be in good academic standing. 
2. If you are running for either the presidency or any of tile vice-'presidencies, 

you must be a fully matriculated Purchase student for at least a year prior to 

)'unni nQ. . 

3. Attendance at the . MEET THE CANDIDATES FORUM (see below) is mandatory. If you 

cannot attend, you must contact the Chairperson of the Election Committee, Robyn 

Tanzman c/o the Student Activities Office. 

4. Each candidate must present a completely filled-in petition form. Blanks may 

be picked up at the Office of Student Activities. 


ELECTION CALENDAR 

DEC. 4: NOMINATIONS CLOSE AT 5:00 PM 
DEC. 5: Forum: MEET. THE" CANDIDATES. 6:00-8:00 PM in the Reacjing Room of the 


. Di ni ng Ha 11. Cheese and wi ne wi 11 be se rved . 
DEC. 6-8: ELECTIONS Voting will be held from 11:30 -1:30PM in Campus Center North 

and from 5:00-7:00 PM in the Dining Hall ('advertiser.;:;nt) 
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Op-Ed 
Campus Problems 

Stem from Student 

Non-Involvement 

by 	 Penny Nieroth 


Director of Career Development and Placement 


I have, in recent weeks, been involved in discus
sions with a number of "student leaders" on this cam
pus, concerning the problems they perceive-- academ
ic, social, pol itical, structural. In most instances 
I have agreed with their perceptions of these prob

.lems; the divergence of opinion begins when we dis
cuss solutions. 

The major problem anyone familiar with Purchase is 
almost immediately able to identify is a serious lack 
of commitment and involvement on the part of the stu
dents. Traditionally most of our "student leaders" 
have lead only themselves, a small group of people 
who represented, in most instances, one point of 
view. This has resulted in the Senate becoming a 
very unrepresentative body and in the Load not being
read or be1 i eved because, as one se 1 f-descri bed "apa
thetic student" asked me, "Why should I read the Load 
when everyone knows what it will say before they open
it?" 

~any staff and administration members spent the 
summer planning new programs and working towards what 
was hoped to be an exciting and better academic year. 
Students have decried their lack---oTlrlput into deci
sions.that were made; exactly how their input should 
have been obtained is ~n issue they do not raise. 
They acknowledge that the Senate does not represent 
the vast majority of students, they agree that stu
dent positions on numerous committees and task forces 
have been vacant. Apart from the realization that 
conducting a referendum each time a decision must be 
made is a totally inefficient method of administrat
ing any organization, let alone one as complex as a 
college, students are at a loss to offer any positive 
suggestions for the incorporatjon qf their point of 
view into the college strw:ture. And that is exactly 
what is required-- wori-.:i;lg 'into the structure, o"f-t-er
ing responsible suggestions. Those who make deci-
sions which solve problems are certainly aware of 
those problems; they need suggestions, as well as 
constructive criticism, from people who are willing 
to 	 learn all the facts. 

The point to be emphasized is that students must 
begin to take responsibility for themselves. The 
Senate has begun a reorganization process that should 
provide improved campus leadership. However, if more 
and more students do not become involved, offer their 
services·, and contribute diverse points of view, how 
long will it be before a very small group again pur
ports to speak for the entire student population? 

Cont'd on pg 16 

IRAN: . AN OTHER 
VIETNAM? 

by 	 David Wilke and 
Mimi Verlaine 

U.S. policy in Iran"is leading us down a road 
similar to the one that put us in Vietnam. But to 
say that war in Iran is inevitable is misleading, 
because Iran is already at war. The war is being 
waged between one of the world's largest and most 
vicious military machines and thirty-seven unarmed 
Iranian citizens. 

The strategic and economic reasons for main
taining the U.S. grip on Iran are far greater than 
those that were used to justi fy our presence in Viet· 
nam. Not only does Iran have a four hundred mile 
boarder on the Soviet Union, and billions of dollars 
in American corporate investment, it has oil, plen~ 
of high quality, easy to get oil. 
In 1965 the U.S. had twenty thousand "advisors" in 
Vietnam. Today in Iran we have upwards of forty
one thousand advisors. These advisors include so~ 
ten thousand Army, Navy, and ~1arines. as well as Slit . 
thi rty thousand American civil ians who are often re
ferred to as "whi te collar mercenaries." , 

The large U.S. presence in Iran is a result of 
two factors. One of these is the scandaious labor T 

conditions that allow a super high return on invest· 
ed capital. The other and more significant is that 
the I rani an government spends mos t of its oil reve 
on purchasing a vast arsenal of American and Brit
ish weapons. 

The I rani an government now owns one of the lar
gest and most advanced Air Forces in the w.orld. It 
has the most modern Navy in the entire Middle East 
region. If Iran continues to buy "Cheiftan" tanks 
from Britain,it will have a larger tank force than 
NATO. Many refer te the government's polJcy of 1'111 
ernization" as actually one of "weaponization." 

An Iranian specialty is counter-insurgency; til 
repression of popular rebellions and guerilla war
fare. For this type of internal warfare, the U.S. 
sells Iran everything from thumbscrews, truncheons 
(bludgeons), and electric cattle prods, to more 5 
dard equipment such as eight thousand anti-riot gunsl
twenty-six thousand CS gas cartridges, and twenty 
thousand anti-riot helmets, shields, and baton roun'"' 
(New-Statesman, .9/29/78). 

Yet the Carter administration and the Pent
agon still cite the lack of riot control forces "as 
a major weakness in Iran" (Washington Post, 9/7/78)
It 	is the task of Ameri can corporations to show the 
Iranian military' how to use this American-made hha 
ware." But conventional riot gear has not been e
nough to repress the new wave of gi ant demonstrati 
that have been sweeping the country. 

On Friday, Septe::lber 8th,1978, despite the mar, 
sha 1 1 aw decree, seven and one half mi 11 i on people 
filled the streets throughout Iran der;ianding an ove 
throw of the repress i ve" government and an end to U. 
presence in I ran. Thi s was one fi fth of Iran's pop 
ulation, and one of, the largest demonstrations in 
history of the world. 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1l 
The government's response to these demons tra- s 
was to order the troops to open fi re on the 

deroonstrators. Using Alfieri can-made machine 
the soldiers did not stop firing until thou-
Df children, men and women lay torn and bleed

10 death. 
_5were filled with the dead and dying. Ooc

IIld nurses who .tried to care for the wounded 

arrested. On the fi rs t day of the massacre, 

supplies in Tehran "Jere cut off increasing 

suffering and death rate of the wounded. 
This massacre, now memori ali zed as "Bl ack Fri 
is one of many in the history of Iran's mil
dictatorship. There are many attacks of a 

but no less violent scale. Violation of a 
curfew can mean pri son, if not a bull it in the 
Mi dnight raids on resistance leaders take 

daily. Thousands have been adde~ t o Iran's one 
thousand political prisoners who face in

ure and death. Amnesty International (the
Prize winning political prisoner's organ

, said more than three years ago that "the 
Iran retains his benevolent i mage despite the 
rate of death pena lti es in the worl d, no va1

of civilian courts, and a history of tor
beyond bel i ef. " 
In the early years of U.S. exploitation in Vi
~e CIA manipulated dictators in and out of ' 

in their attenipts to crush the Vietnamese peo
struggle against U.S. domination. But recent 
in Iran show that the curren t di ctator can no 
do the job for us. Shah Mohammed Riza i-dhlevi 
put into power in a CIA di rected coup in 1953 

Tied so much hatred from the Iranian people 
his eventual removal seems inevitable. 

Cont'd on'pg 16 

The Bizarre Drama 

of the Middle East 

by Michael Powell 

And the war of the words has begun yet again . 
"Never will we relinquish the West Bank." Small pet
ty phrases spoken by men seemingly incapable of mea
surinQ the imoact of their words. "Israeli Judea and 
Samaria." Over and over again, the same incongruous 
antiquated terms with no more basis in fact than Arab 
Jehrico or Canaan . Yet in the bizarre drama of the 
Middle East, words often warp reality, destroying ac
comodation and compromise. 

Throughout the last year the Israeli government 
has repeatedl y indicated its inability to deal within 
a fluid, promising framework for peace. Prime Minis
ter Menachem Begin and his conservative Likud party 
seem to recoil in fear' at the prospect of a true, 
comprehensive peace . Instead, they concentrate on 
isolating and defusing the Egyptian threat with lit 
tle thought to compromise on all fronts. The Israeli 
peace negotiations have merely produced a better 
strategic situation, with Sadat left spinning slowly 
in the desert winds , isolated and ostracized from the 
Arab world . 

Weighted down by ancient biblical terms, Begin has 
substituted legalistic wrangling and assertions of . 
inflexibility for compromise and statesmanship. Lay
ing claim to land that is hot Israel's, land that has 
been own(~d and till ed by Arabs for thousands of 
years, Begin and his government have offered nothing 
for the West Bank and Gaza. Eschewing the justifi 
able demand for military warning stations en the West 
Bank, the Israeli government resembles nothing less 
than an imperialist power, intent on colonizing oc
cupied territories . By doing so, the Israeli govern
ment is destroying the most precious commodity it 
could offer the Arabs-- hope. Hope that in a few 
years' time, after negotiation and conciliation, the 
West Bank and Gaza would be returned to their right-' 
ful owners. 

The Israelis have refused to even consider full 
Arab autonomy over the \~est Bank. They have also re
fused to deal with PLO sympathizers in any negotia
tions. This, despite the reality that over nintey 
percent of the West Bank mayors are avowed PLO sup
porters. While support should not be confused with 
membership nor with active participation, the PLO can 
not realistically be closed out of the Middle East. 
Nevertheless, the Israelis continue to search for ac
complices, Arab Petains, willing to establish a Vichy 
government on the West Bank. However, . unlike occu
pied France in 1940, there are few Palestinians of 
any stature willing to step forward . C . 

0111'd on pg 18 
The Editors of the Load welcare all contibu

tions from faculty, staff and students to the 
CP-Ed section. Articles submitted can deal with 
any topic of the author's choosing, whether cam
pus-related or otherwise. All articles will be 
printed at the discretion of the Editors, and will 
be subject to editing. Material submitted should 
be from two to three typewritten, double-spaced 

. ~ges. CP-Ed articles appearing in the wad do ". 
not necessarily represent the vi~ of the~tors. 
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NEWMAN OPENS CONCER-T SERIES 

by Jonathan Priess 

The night of November 14 saw the dedicatory concert 
of the Purchase Performing Arts Center Organ Series. 
Dr. Anthony Newman palyed the Flentrop mechanical 
tracker organ located in the opera house of the P.A.C. 

The program consisted for the most part of works 
composed by Johann Sebdstian Bach. Newman opened the 
concert with the Prelude and Fugue in E minor. This 
was played at such a quick tempo, and with so many em
bellishments, that the Prelude of the piece sounded 
slightly muddled, but the Fugue was wonderfully 
phrased. Having demonstrated the Flentrop's power in 
this work, Newman followed with "Allein Gott in der 
Hoeh, sei Ehr" which displayed the attractively mellow 
sound that can be extracted from this instrument. The 
fugue of the next piece, the g minor Fantasia and 
Fugue, was taken at a breakneck speed but Newman car
ried it off perfectly.

After the intermission, Francois Couperin's "Messe 
puor les Paroisses" from "Les Grand" was heard. 
Before playing this piece Newman told the audience 
that the Flentrop was one of a very small number of 
organs in the United States capable of accomodating 
the range of this piece. The performance was one of 
the most satisfying renditions of any Couperin key
board work ever. 

The high point of the evening came with Newman's )··. 
performance of Bach's Passacaglia and Fugue in c minor. 
His rendition of the Passacaglia was a perfect mixture 
of emotion and discipline.

Though Newman claims to perform better in recording 
studios than in concert, he outdid himself in a per
formance that will be remembered as the most important 
musical event to take place at Purchase during the 
1978-79 season. 

n 

'New,man Interview 
The evening before his November 14 concert, An· 

thony Nel'«l1an was in the P.A.C. preparing for the 
formance. He graciously consented to a Load inter· 
view. The following are some excerpts from that dili 
cussion: 

Priess: What, in general, are your feelings about 

Purchase and its academic life? 


Newman: Since I teach at another university besides 
'Purchase (the State University of Indiana at 8100. 
ington), one .might be able to contl'ast the situatior 
here with the situation there. At Bloomington, you 
have a situation where people are trained professllt 
ally, and they come pretty much for a specific u~ 
er. At Purchase, people al so come to train profes· 
sionally, but theirmileu and goals are different. 
At Purchase, students are less interested in a sped. 
fic teacher and become immersed in a heavier theo~ 
program-- that is, a more technical one. Other t~ 
that, I wouldn't say that there's an immense differ
ence. The atmosphere at Purchase is more casual . • 
"casua 1" I mean when one has no an xi ety about the 
situation. I 1 ike an atmosphere that is a combina· 
tion of casualness and discipline. I think that Pwo 
chase has such a combination. 

Priess : One often hears music students and faculty 
say things like: "Some day, Purchase will be another 
Juilliard." What do you think about that? 

Nel'«l1an: I think that the situation at Purchase is 

unique in that the facilities are very good. The 

P.A.C. is quite spectacular, and so, of course, is 
the Fl entr;oE Organ. So I thi nk you wi 11 (jet a hand· 
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Mof very gifted instrumental . players here. The 
litUition could be pushed a little bit by having mas
ter classes taught by emi nent teachers. I have pro
_ this in the past ... I would say that it takes 
II,e to ten years to establish any institution-- no 
atter whO or what they are. 

frless: Are you encouraged by the direction the pro
,. is going? 

_ n: Oh yes. After the third year. the quality of 
iiStudents here went up greatly. And I think the 
lIet that enrollment went up then testifies to the 
fltt that our reputation was getting better. Yes-- I 
IlUld say that the situation is encouraging . 

Priess: What are the significant strengths and weak
iSses of the program? . 

_n: The strength of the department is that there 
fslifaculty pulling together to achieve excellence of 
Item fn sort. and the level that is being aimed at 
Is what is requi red to become a profess i ona1 mus i-
din . At first, there was a certain sense of frus
tration arising from the fact that we had an advanced 
faculty and a group of students who were unable to 
ISSflf1ate that. I think that if you were to say 
1Mt there are difficulties in th.e Music Department, 
tlleyarose fT'om that problem. It caused a great deal 
,hnlletyamong the faculty, and it led to a feeling 
of ·'et ' s get ri d of everybody. II or ti ghten up ina 
. ,Nhich is impossible. 

The College has to find its own level as far as 
tile qua lity of students is concerned. Then it can :. 
Mgln setting its own standards. 

At Indiana and Juill iard, for example (which have 
.., going on for a long time). they have teachers of 
trtat prominence-- and because of this they attract 
.Jor ta lents. A great many eminent soloists pass 
tlrough Juil 1 iard . I thl nk Purchase has the capabi
Il ly to someda'y arrive at that same level. 
Priess: What about the Flentrop? Could you describe 
tIiilifstory of thi s organ? 

IIMan: The Flentrop was built for Carnegie Hall. but 
It was decided at the last minute that it couldn't go 
In because it would have hurt the acoustics. After 
that, the organ was set up in a church in Holland. 
(President) Michael Hammond, (former Vice President 
for the Arts) John Straus, and myself went over to 
Holland 1 n 1970 and I played the organ. We then de
cided to have a few changes made to whi ch Fl entrop 
graCiously consented. The organ arrived here in 
crates about two years ago, but there was no place to 
put it. Then the P.A.C. was finished, and here it 
h. 

It is an organ that was built to play pretty much 
111 of t he baroque reportoi re. For a concert ha 11 
organ, It is one of the two best in the United 
States. The other is in Kennedy Center. 

Priess : You are famous for your very fast tempo and 
~ vigorous playing. How did you come about to 
this style? 

~n: Style comes about by a combination of study
Tiijjthe performance techniques of the time that the 
~ic was composed, as well as from your own persona
lity. I would say that most of my stylistic ideas 
a.e froM origi na l source material. 

• 

LIVE BANDS EVERY NIGHT 
25$ Drink: Spec:lals Every Tues,Wed,Thurs. 

SUNDA Y NITE SPECIALS 
(52 AdmIssion) 


Sun., Dec. 3 - TWISTED SISTER 

Sun., Dec. 10 - SOUTHERN CROSS 


Sun.,Dec.17- The Return of RAT RACE CHOIR 


WEEKEND SPECIALS 

Prl••nd "t., Dec. 1 & 2 - WHITE RIVER MONZTER 

Prl. and"t., Dec. 28 & 30 - SOUTHERN CROSS 


Listen to i-95 FM For Any Special Attractions 

Or Any Changes in Schedule 

CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVE 

* * * * * * * * * 

OPEN HOUSE NEW YEAR'S EVE 


WITH GYPSY 


Noisemakers & Hats - S3.00 admission 


CLOSED MONDAYS 

Priess : Could you give your reactions to critical re
sponses to your playing? 

Newman : Well, I've obviously had dome very negative 
. criticism . It seems to always be very extreme. I 

have a new text coming out in about ten months that 
will clarify my use of rubato (the fluctuation of 
speed within a musical phrase or measure), etc. 
Priess: Glen Gould ' s Bach and your Bach are similar 
in that both your playing is very .. . 

Newman: Different. 

Priess: Yes. Your interpretation of Bach is new and 
fUTTiJf life-- it's very powerful. I've read contem
porary accounts of Bach's organ playing which stated 
that he played vigorously. Bach was known to just 
fly over the pedals. 

Newman : Yes, there are a lot of statements on Bach's 
playing. Again, you can only say that a musical 
statement will have a certain appeal and non-appeal. 

u 
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DANCESPACE AT 

PURCHASE 
by Phoebe Higgins 

"Dancespace at Purchase", the first in a series of 
monthly dance perfonmances, was presented by the Pur
chase Dance Company on October 26, 27, and 28th in 
Theatre "C" of the Performing Arts Center. 

"Dancespace" was di vi ded into three segments . 
Part one was by far the weakest, and some of the aud
ience left when the intermission lights came up. The 
segment opened wi th "Choreographi c Offeri ng" (an ex
cerpt from "Quintet") bY Jose Limon, which had been 
restaged and reconstructed by a member of the Pur
chase dance faculty, Aaron Osborne. There were five 
dancers- -Janet Ba rad, Joy Jacobson, Mon i ca Levy, 
Chuck Paquette, and Joshua Sippen--who, in varying 
shades of orange and brown leotards, gave perfonman
ces that lacked vitality and enthusiasm. Fault may 
have lay, in part, wi th the choreography, but the 
dancers left the stage without receiving the type of 
ovation customary for a successful dance piece . 

"On an Overgrown Path," choreographed by Ann Par
son of the ballet faculty, was next on the program. 
It featured Laura Cukier, Janice Gorelick, Gloria 
Shevack, Lynne Vance, and Joan Watts . Potentially a 
remarkable piece, it lacked the force and energy nec
essary to carry it off. Inexperience with onstage 
performance, a factor for several of these dancers, 
may also have hindered the work. 

In contrast to the previous pieces, "Smoke Gets In 

energizing performance. Kim Stroud and George Thomp
son also danced in a breathtaking "Pas de Deux." 

The last piece in the dance concert was entitled 
"Jelly Roll," and was Jacques d'Amboise's main con
tribution to the program. It was a rather light 
piece, whi ch touched on the basi c theme of "L ittl e Red 
Riding Hood." Although enjoyable to watch, it had 
none of the intensity that characterized the piece 
which preceeded it. All of the performances by the 
twenty-eight dancers were good, aided by the fact 
that not much real technique was apparently required. 
Barbara Pouncie, as the grandmother, and Paul Thom
son, as the cynical mother, gave particularly note
worthy efforts. It was a clever end to the program, 
and a performance that the children in the audience 
particularly liked. 

Your Eyes" was performed excellently by Chri stopher 
d' Amboise, and Jennifer Hayden. These two captured 
what the other dancers had apparently forgotten ~Ihen 
attempting to master the techniques involved in their 
art form. Both Mr. d'Amboise and Ms. Hayden succeeded 
in making their performances sensual and fluid. Added 
to this was Ms. Hayden's obviously superior background 
in dance. 

Next in the performance was "Raymonda Variations" 
which was choreographed by several members of the 

~ensal miSer 

India Cuisine 
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ballet faculty--Jacques d'Amboise, Royez Fernandez, 
Rosanna Seravalli, and Carol Sumner. This was the 
most classical piece in the repetoire, but it was ob
vious that most of the dancers were not comfortable 
with classical ballet technique . Exceptions to this 
were the performances of Helen Barrow, and r~ary Ann 
Sanger, who are two of the few dancers in the depart
ment up to the profess i ona 1 1 eve 1 requi red for stage 
perfonmances. Whatever most of them may have lacked 
in technical strength could be overlooked, however, 
because as an ensemble the group was able to achieve 
a certain air of pure classical dance . 

Next were a series of five variations, consisting 
of solos danced by Helen Barrow, Deborah Oicacco, 

Joan Watts, and Mary Ann Sanger. The last variation 
was a "Pas de Trois" performed by Amy Levinsohn, Rose 
Ellen Ivory, and Linda Watkins. 

The most extraordinary piece in the program was " 
"Nowhere But Light," choreographed by modern dance 
faculty member Kazuko Hirabayashi. Not only were 
many of the solo performances of the eleven dancers 
truly amazing, but they also danced quite well as an 
ensemble . Noteworthy performances were given by Ann
ette White and Kevin Wynn who danced a "Pas de Deux" 
with sensational enthusiasm. It was obvious that 
these two dancers enjoyed giving of themselves in this 

., 
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IIIERIATIOIAL STUDEIITS ORGANIZATIOI 

If Jani ne Marti n 

The lnternati ona 1 Students Organi zation was esta
' Ilshed, according to Nag'ui Khalifa, its present head, 
' to serve as an avenue for the smooth integration of 
foreign students" into the daily 1 i fe of the Purchase 
tIIIlmi ty. 

Yet the group is also much more. Founded last 
j\!lr, the 1.S.0. is cOl1llosed of both foreign and 
. rican students and seeks to fulfi 11 a vari ety of 
leeds. Its concerns are broad-based. "The purpose 
of the organization," Khalifa says, "is to help in
temati ona1 s tuden ts adj us t to the i r fore i gn en vi r
IIIRnt, and to expose Ameri can students to other 
cultures and societies." 

At present there are four or five students, and 
quite a few faculty/staff members who are actively 
InlUlved as a core group. Some of the parti ci pa
tlng faculty and staff are Nadim Shaath, chairper
son, Tom Phillips, board advisor, Li 'sa Tate, Lou 
Bristol and a number of other people who created, 
w are helping to develop this organization. 

!lte accomplishment of the 1.S.0. has been the 
establi stllnent of an "International House," a cam
pus apar1:lnent that is occupied by both forei gn and 
#erican students. In addition, several committees 
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have been formed within the organization, dealing 
with special interests such as sports, art, field 
trips and the concerns of dancers and musicians. 

An intriguing idea put forth by the I.S.O. , is 
the creation of a language club. Kha~ifa says that 
the group has one ,member from France, three from 
Italy, a student from Germany, another from Israel, 
and quite a few Hispanic students. It is hoped 
that meetings of those interested in each language 
will occur weekly, each session to last from one 
and a half to two hours. During this time students 
will be totally immersed in a parti cuI ar country's 
atmosphere. There will be one teacher, one student 
and one native of the country involved. 

Other projects under-consideration include the 
planning of short trips to museums in New York City, 
and perhaps an excursion to Washington D.C. The or
ganization is also planning to have guest speakers 
in the near future. 

On November 30th there will be an International 
Open House Day. Foreign Students will each cook a 
popular dish from their own country, and after din
ner there will be folk danicng and music. 

Members hope that such activities will generate 
more support and recognition from the entire commu
nity. and thus provide a promising future for the 
International Students Organization. 

<P 
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Non.iaf1Ol"ement oont'dlrom pg 10 " . Iran cont'd from pg 10 

The Load must recrui sta(fmembers who are willing
to workror the benefi t ,of the' campus. We all com:: The "human rights" Carter administration does 
plain about poor communic~tiori at Purchase; a new, not think the Shah is doing enough to quell popular 
more frequent, more informative Load can ' only improve di ssent. The rtNYork Times (11/7/78) reports that 
thi s situa ti on. Those .students presently , i nvo1ved "Administration officials make no secret of their 
need hel p from students wi 11 ing tonJake a commitment, belief in recent days that the Shah was not acting 
if they are to realize their goals'. decisively enough to put down the growing disorder in 
There are many other organizations whi chsuffer from the country." Hence, under pressure from U.S. Ambas
student unwillingness to , become involved. For exam sador William H. Sullivan (who personally directed 
ple, every Monday afternoon' a group of fifteen Junior the, secret war in Laos from 1964-69), the Shah 
High School .students is brought to campus to meet turned hi s government over to the mil ita ry. "We look 
with Purchase , students who have volunteered to tlltO,' upon Iran's strength as an extension of our own 
them, to be a friend. Last Monday, ~ two Purchase strength, and Iran looks upon our strength as an ex
students attended. I will rlotbelieve that there are tension of theirs." Carter went on to describe the 
not more students on this campus who can offer two alliance between the two countries as "unshakeable." 
hours a week to help someone else; but where are It appears, however, that the alliance does not 
they? Students with interests in government, jour include thirty-seven million Iranian people. 
nalism, education-- in almost any area-- are respon ~)ith neither the U.S. nor Iran's military look
sible for , ma"king themselves known, fO.r volunt~ering, ";ng our for the interests of the Iranian people, they
for committing themselves; the opportunities are cer have been left without any choice but to form an alli 
tainly available. ance of their own. This alliance forms the oppOSition

The problem of student unwillingness to become in to the Shah's regime. It includes a broad coalition 
volved is not particular to Purchase. We foster it representing workers, peasants, students, religous
here, however, by insisting that the Senior Thesis , leaders, and small merchants. They are struggling
Junior Field Examination occupy every'moment of avail  for democracy, independence, and an end to U.S. domin
able time" by stressing the difficulty of the academ ation of their economy.
ic workioad. , I am convinced that most Purchas,e stu The American media tends to emphasize how the 
dents are not required to work any harder , than stu Shah and the U.S. are trying ,to help the Iranians; 
dents at most other colleges. that the U.S. corporations are bringing them modern 

The point is, there is more to be gained in com technology and the possibility of a better life. 

pleting four years of college than can be learned 
 Iran is held as a showplace of modern development.
from books and lectures: College is also the place One "progessive develorment" that recei ves 

to develop social skills and learn what it means to 
 praise in the media is the "land reform." The land 

become an adult; these "developmental tas~~s" are not 
 reform plan was devised by Harvard economists funded 
easily achieved in a library carrel or a single room by the Ford Foundation. It took away some land from 

in the dorm. We can program activities, schedule 
 t:1e Moslem church and placed it in the hands of the 

Career Days, sponsor SympOSia, and offer our services 
 biggest landlords who were most connected to the 

as fren,uently as we like, but until students make the 
 American agribusinesses (such as John Deere and Dow 

decisio~ to take advantage of the incredible number 
 Chemi cal) who would most benefit from modern farming
of opportunities available to them'- for personal techniques whi.ch would utilize fewer peasant hands. 

growth and for contribution to other students and to 
 Thousands of peasants were thrown off the land and 

the College-~ we cannot be effective. 
 from their self-sufficient agricultural economy. As 

After a 'difficult beginning this year, I see pro a result, today, thirty to forty precent of Iran's 

gress in this direction. The tradition of apathy and 
 food is imported, mainly from the U.S., at a cost of 

self-involvement has not worked; now it is time to 
 over one billion dollars per year. 

make Purchase a better place to spend four years-- to 
 In past years, U.S. agribusiness corporations, 

learn, to grow, to become part of something larger 
 aided by tax breaks and other "help" from the Shah's 

and to become involved. 
 regime, flooded the ,country with grain and other 

This sounds somewhat more like a campaign speech foodstuffs at prices cheaper than the peasants' pro

than I intended; I'm not sure why. Perhaps it is be
 ducts. These imports rui ned many peasants and small , 
cause those ' of us who see what this college could be landlords. Unable to afford even the ssed for another 
come, know the potential of individual students and year's planting, tens of "thousar:Jds of peasants have 

provide the 'opportunities to develop that potential, 
 been economically ruined in recents years. The big 

become frustrated when we see it all ' liedormant-- or 
 landlords and foreign corporations moved in, gobbling 
worse, disappear. up the land and forcing the now uprooteq peasants to 

work at low wages. (Investors and manufacturers in 
Iran include Chase Manhattan Bank, Bank America, Gen
eral Electric, Westinghouse, Allied Chemical and Good
year.) The rate of return on invested capital runs 
ilS hi gh fifty percent (MERIP Reports, No. 68, } /78). 
lis a result of inflation and the disintegration of 

LOAB.MEETINGS 

the agri cultural economy food pri ces have skyrocketed. 
Manyof ,the landless peasants end up in the 

lVedlW.da"s 
shanty towns whi ch ri ng Tehran and other major cities. 
Approximately one-hundred thousand small businesses 
were forced to close (jown in .the past two years alone, 

',-.' - ., 

7:3(1pBl CCS.tJOt)!J 
and millions of Iranians are unemployed; In the 
factori es, workers face brutal "speedups" and wages 
pf two to three 'dollars a day. The factories are 

, . '. '. '. ..... . " 

~~.ttU l¥ekolller';,I~. likened to labor ca~·'with Savak (Iran's secret pol



to enforce orders. Strikes and unions 
d, and anyone trying to lead a strike 

executed. This is in sharp contrast to sorre 
thousand Arrerican "white-collar rrercenary" 

cians who receive nine·thousand dollars per 
for training and installing defense hardware 

Voi ce, 11/13178). 
ie health and education for the Iranian 

are almost non-exi stent. Seventy-two percent 
chi ldren are illiterate, while adult illit 

is fifty-si x percent. The death rate among 
under one year old in the countryside is 

and twenty per thousand, one of the 
in the world (Iranian Goverment, Source 
12/6177) . There are few doctors in Iran 

fi fty-fi ve percent of them 1 i ve in Tehran. 
Housing in the Iranian countryside is such that 

.1eoternber sixteenth of this year, an earthquake 
over twenty-fi ve thousand people. Despite 

I 

._, . 

the Shah ' & 


still made from mUd;bri cks 
'\ 


rUb.b 1 e during the· tremors. Outofa Tivehundred, . 

thousand man anny the Shah spared seven hundred ' • 

sol d1ers for the d1'saster si tes •. " " ' . 


Today. the Iranian people'sstruggleis aimed , 

more directly at ending 'the rule of the snahand 

his regirre. In late OCtober over a mil110" lr~n1ans 

~lere out on str1 ke. In southern ' I ran ,thi rty-sev.en 

thousand oilfield workers refu~ed offers of one

hundred percent wage increases. , They ca,lled j ,t a 

bribe and demanded an end to the regin'e and the , rt!" 

lease of the one hundred thousand ,pol1t1cill prisoners. 

Four-hundred thousand school teachers . went on,.stri'k& . _ 

for better living 'standards and have ,since adde,dto , 

thei r demands the' freeing of all pol i tical prtsooers. 


At the sarre tirre : , students and others , a...e begin
ing to ann themselves for confrontations. with thif " 
Shah's troops. In Baneh, a small city itr'~stern tran, 
the civilians siezed all government bulldingsby ar\Tl!td ' 
force, killing or dri\lingout of the tO~1) all of the' 
officials of the regime, This uprising ended onlY 
when the AnT\Y Straffed the ci ty wi th \J. S. made he1f
copter and airplanes. ' _ , - , . 

All buildings representing the ,Shah ,or th~ U;S. · 

are now under twenty-four hour guard. but there 'are" I 


still attacks by the people .... Police stations, govem~ 

rrent buil di ngs, dozens of Uni ted states-owned banks 

and corporate offices, pomo-th,eaters, casinos. and 

even Pepsi trucks have been put to the torch. ' " 


The reasonS for a possitile U.S. escalation Dn . 

the scale of Vietnam are twofold. One is thaLthe 

Arreri cans in Iran are now being attacked. "' More hi

portantly, the Shah can no longer trust his sold1ers '" , 

their own countryrren and women as wel1 as children. , : 


Already, unconfinred sources report that Israeli' 

intervention has begun. The number and the role of , 

the Israeli. commandos is' not yet clear, Q\Jt ,few acti,'Itt ' 

soldiers remain without blood on their'harH1s. Urael 

has a lot at stake in keeping the Shah in power. It '; ' 

is one of the three main cons urrers , of Iranian 011. 

The other two are Japan and South Africa ; .' : " , ' 


! The threat of direct U.S. ,militaryil:lVolve~nt " ; ' 
, looms greater, everyday. Early ,in J97S;oefense Se):re:" : ', 
I tary Brown announced the formation of a: on¢,~hul\dn!d: ;, 
thousand man "rapid strike force" whichco.Vld ,be ,.":.! ' 

I ca11 ed out from s trateg;c areas 1 i ke western Europe.• 
'Israel. South Korea, :-- and Iran. ' - , ' ", ~-,' "" c, 

Many people 'see ' through the lie that the Shah: . 
is a great"moderni.ier" arid Mliber-alizer." , It,ha!v ' " 

'i ndeed been hard for the western press to ' c:o~.1e ·t~ly 
overlook the vicious repression and wte.tctJed condi.;· ' 

!tions which grip Iran. These people freeiy ll'iairl1:a1n 
,that the Shahisa reactionary tyrant : . yetf!vetl with 
'this knowledge. a typical reaction to thesitl'latfon, ' , I , 

lis: "Nevertheless. ,we must support theShah"s 'regfme ,': 
because it .is il,1 our, national interest. The ,Shah h " C 

protect'ingour oil. th,e Jifebl()odof ,thewe,stern b-loc'. \, ,; 
from the Russi ans. And the Rus si ansareiJet'Ched, r1 gtUL 
on Iran's northern border, ~adY to strike;'" , 

Thi s typi cal reaction rai.ses three ,q~stto'!.s . ' 

First •. is it really.2,\!.L on?" Se~ond. ~S')tr.S.pre; 

sence 1n Iran really In our"nat1onal 1nte'rest" if 

the maintenance of that interest necess;tatesthe mass 

murder and slow torture of such a large P.9r:tion of the/ , 

I rani an populi!ti on", , .' -; , ', " ~ , 


The third"q ol!"stion deals with .Russ.ia; Ushould if :. ~~~T 
be rerrembered that the Iranian people ' ss:trugg)e fs, 
one of national liberation. Addressing the issue .' 
of the Russian ' threat. th~, I r anian StudentS ' ASSo'Ci(.;,· 

, , ,CoIel·~ ..'Ii J, 

http:with.Russ.ia
http:rty-sev.en


I 18'raa cont'd fro". PI{ 17 
ation states empnatl cally that "Any comprehension of 
the events in Iran prove the Iranian people would 
never exchange one slave master for another." TIle 
Shah has already ordered the expulsion of the seven
thousand Russian technicians and oil workers because 
of anti- foreign sentiments (Pacifica Radio WBAI 9/ 
17/78). The questi on is: Are we protecting the Iran
ians from the Russians, or are we really protecting 
the profits of the American corporations? If we are 
protecting the Iranians from communism, one wonders 
if the Ameri cans are the most 'qualified to do it . 
The only Vietnamese who ,remained in Vietnam that we 
succesfully rescued from communism are the ones we 
killed. 

In the eyes of both the warl d and many Ameri cans, 
Vietnam turned the flag into a blood-soaked rag . If 
Vietnam had two lessons to teach, it would be these: 
That you cannot justify the repression of a people's 
revolution, and that you cannot win a people's war. 

Jliddle Ea.t cont'd fro". pg 10 
The situation lends it self to irony. Begin, a 

'former terrorist leader of some distinction and a man 
capable of vitolic rhetorical attacks, refuses to deal 
with the PLO under any circumstances, because they are 
terrorists. Apparently the distinction Begin draws 
(in his book) between the Irgun' ~ terrorist acts and 
the PLO's is that the Irgun "expressed regret" for 
its actions, while the PLO has not. Whether 6r not 
"expressed regret" was, or is, any solace for the vic
tims is surely questionable.

On another front, the Israeli government refuses 
to consider abandoning its recent settlements on the 
West Bank so that future generations need not suffer 
further bloodshed. Yet in 1948 many Palestinians 
were intimidated into leaving, or forcefully evicted 
from, their ancestral homes to make way for an influx 
of Jewish immigrants . The Israelis have always 
feared that their basically European culture would be 
swamped by the surrounding Arab-Islamic influences. 
This fear, perhaps exacerbated now by the prospect of 
peace and open borders with the more populous Arab , 

, nations, has always played a role in Israeli policy 
towards the Palestinians. In 1948 this fear was com~ 
bined with a desire to make room for the immigrants. 
While I fully support Israel's right to exist, there 
can be little doubt that many of the Jewish groups 
used unseemly tactics in mel ping to g~ease the rails 
for the exodus of the Arabs from Israel. Begin's 
Irgun, with its tactics of violence and intimidation, 
was chief among these organizations . In the ensuing 
years, continuing institutional inequities in educa
tion, politics and culture have eroded the Arab po
sition within Israel. Little wonder that ~he Pales
tinians~ faced with fresh encroachments upon their 
land and water rights, view with great suspicion 
any plan for the West Bank which does not eventually 
result in full autonomy . Grating under the memory of 
Deir Yassin and what David Ben-Gurion labeled the 
"Irgun ' s pogrom against the Arabs", Palestinians are 
tired of waiting.

The Middle-East ,provides deceptive soil in which 
to anchor historical claims, for it can accomadate 

'many anchors. The Bible is only one document among 
' many that claims the Middle-East as its own. Any num
' ber of Jewish, Christian and Arab territorial asser
tions can be validated simply by choosing the right 
century in which to stake a claim. The ' Israeli state 
has no more ri ght to annex "Sarna ri a" than Modern - '" - .. 
Ita' :; would have to absorb "Roman Gaul". 

The mass media would have us believe that the 
Shah and his military are fighting against "ultra
conservative religous fanatics" I-Iho ,refuse any ki nd 
of "modernization" or "political liberalization. " 
The truth is that Iran is a religious country where , 
Mosques remain the only public area where the people 
can have a voice. 

Throug~out history oppressed people have turned 
to the church as a last -resort. Some recent exa~les 
are the Bhuddists in Vietnam, the Blacks during the 
civil rights movement, and the Christians in the 
Soviet dominated East Europe bloc countries. 

Further informati on as to the .Ameri can protests
against the Shah and U.S . economic domination in Ir~ 
can be obtained by writing the Purchase/Iranian Solid
arity Committee at Box 2113, or by contacting the 
Iranian Students Association directly at (212)929
We must hear the voice of the Iranian people and act 
now to get the U.S. out of Iran. 

Israel's leaders should instead act quickly and 
imaginatively. Rather than stubbornly refuse to 

-deal with other Arab states, the Isradlis should con· 
centrate on isoiating the more extreme elements and 
positions within the Arab world. This could be ace, 
plished by making contracts with Yassir Arafat and 
the more moderate wing of the PLO, as well as with 
Assad of Syria and Jordan ' s King Hussein. At one 
time or another all of these parties have indicated 
willingness to talk. Even Arafat, operating under 
constraints much greater than any Begin is likely to 
encounter with his cabinet, has expressed an obl iq~ 
interest in negot i ations. 

Thus, the. Israeli s have bee_n presented with an 
ideal strategic situation during the last year. ~ 
making real substantative offers 

~ 

to Syria, Joraan a 
the Palestinians, t hey could force these groups inw 
a corner out of wh i ch bilateral concessi ons would i
evitabl y emerge . However, instead of trying to k~p 
the mome ntum for peace moving, the Is raelis presentl 
resemble nothing so muc h as a gambler in the mi dst 0 
a losing streak, prayi ng for small victories and ~ 
bling about pride and position. 

Still, many liberal, pro-Israeli columnists and 
pol iticians cont.inue to insist that these posturi ngs 
are merely negotiating positions, jumping off poi nb 
for future concessions. Meanwhile , Israeli settl e~ 
and equipment continue to move into disputed areas, 
whil e the proposed treaty with E!Jypt falters wilen evf'!t 
any form of linkage with the West Bank is demanded. 
The reality of the Israeli stance may well be that 
nothing, rather than everything, is negotiable . Ex
cept for giving up the Sinai, Begin and his govern
ment have conceded little. 
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LETTERS'AND SCIENCE THEATER 
lisa Sheffi e 1 d 

lIie of the major foundi ng concepts of Purchase 

IIlat there should be an integration of the Liberal 

Fi ne Arts. As ther were at fi rst no opportunities 

letters and sci ence students to become i nvo 1 ved 

lit theatre, a Letters and Sci ence Theatre Group 
'ginally called the Museum Theatre Company) was 


din 1976 by Vice President for Student Affairs 

l:adswo rth and Theatre graduate Ron Jacobson. 


fall 1 1978 marks the Letters and Science Thea
6l'O\1P ' s beginning as a bonafide organization. 

riOllSly, it could be described as an established 


Izati on , students 'willing to seriously corranit 

Ives to the January production can now receive 

credits during the short term. 


All t hi s has come about through the efforts of 
lI Tman, Bi ll Marcus, and Phil r~iller; ex-~100nchild

(last year's play) who met with College President 

:el Harnnond over the surrmer to discuss administra-


If fundi ng for the group. Hammond supported the 

I and al loted the group a substantial sum. This 


cw.It'SC~
4IDeasurea step in the establishment of the group 

atre, si nce previously it had ,existed rather pre

lously on dona ti ons . 


The group al so hopes to support itself through 

~us fund-raisers and the sale of tickets for major 


Another important aspect of Letters and Scienceuctions. One event whi ch is sure fi re publ i c 
Theatre this year will be bi-weekly workshops. Sogination i s the'''beer-stakes.'' Tickets will be 
far, these have included a lecture by June Helmers ondon the frezzanine floor of the dining hall. The 
"How to prepare an audition," and also a talk by JimIMer of thi s raffl e wi 11 recei ve a keg of beer, to 
Reilly about the history of musical theatre.Elivered on the night of his or her choice. 


letters and Science Theatre hopes to fulfill the 
 These workshops by no ' means are straight lectures, 

:fini tion of theatre on its broadest sense; with , 
 for audience participation is stressed. In fact, a 

, music , dance and poetry. In the words of one night of theatre games is planned for the near future 

its coord i nators Ed Al tman, the group hopes to 
 in wili ch the group hopes to eli ci t enthusi a,s ti c pa'rti c

ipant response.ize a genuine theatre company that wi 11 explore 
Also on the agenda is the Language and CultureI aspects' of the the·]tre on a Li bera1 Arts 1eve1." 

program, Gregori 0 Rosenbl urn, a faculty., member inThe group is slated to produce at least two major 
the Language department, will be directing a Spanishuctions this year. The first of these, scheduled 
play,to be preformed entirely in Spanish this December.rJanuary of 19 79, will be "Equus," which will be 


rected by Joseph Stockdale, Dean of Theatre Arts. 
 Pierre Revehel will direct a similar production, only 
it will be in French. 

These preformances will basically be experiments 
in the use of sound. What he hopes to do is make the 
audience understand what is happening in the play 
(even though the dialogue is in another language) 
through the use of sounds, images, and projections. 

One of the most important services offered by the 
Letters and Science Theatre Group this year is that it 
will sponsor and produce anyone who wants to produce 
aplay. This invitation is extended to students/fac
ulty playwrights and directors alike. In fact, this 

, offer has already been taken up by Jim Reilly, who will 
be directing a musical revue of "Broadway Babies" this 
December and by Ietters and sci ence student Mi tche 11 
Freedmen whose original play will be performed this 
January. 

In the Letters and Science Theatre this year there 
are practically limitless opportunities for the non
performance major to become involved in Theatre, 
whether or not his or her forte is acting, set design, 
mime, or production. "The concept of Theatre for the 
letters and science students on campus is something 
that is finally beginning to gel;" seys Amy Wolfson. 
Perhaps now Letters and Science Theatre will becomeLa' year'. "Moonchildren" at reh.ear.al , the fine Purchase tradition it deserves to be. 

http:reh.ear.al
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~ex:ico, Study Programs Open to SUNY Studenl 
Si'nce ~anuary of 1972; ninety-fi ve students from Vera Cruz, Guanajuato, Merida, Chichen-Itza, CO! 

Purchase. Buffalo. NewPaltz,Stonybrook" and other Isla Mujeres and Cancun. 
SUNY campuses hove, shared a unique learni ng experi The ten-week p,rogram ,begins wi th reg1 strat ion 
er)cefn Mj!x;co. The Purchase Language Quarter in the nationally recognized Universidad Iberd-~ 
~~tco', City 'wa~ '."founded by the then Mount Vernon Oi where a student may select from a wide variety of 
v1-$iori ()f Pur:chase (presently OED) and is presently courses given in Spanish or in English. Students 
apP,.~.,ed'byt~eOepartment of Internat10na1 , Education from allover the States and from abroad may ch 
of the State U'1iversity of New York ,as a continuing to study the Spani sh 1anguage or its 1iterature 
and c;,.e(Ut~bea~ing, program. ,', , native instructors or they may prefer to study ftf! 
. The prQ9ram cons,isis of a core course for its fif  tory, sociology, philosophy, political science, or 
teen ,t;o twenty stud~nts who are accepted annually. ' related linguistic and educational courses froo 
Thisc.ours~usually deals, with some aspect of Mexico fl ight international ,"nstructors. Many students 
aridinc;lude,s 'a ,week-:long fiel,d trip and several also profited from the music, dance and art cou 
~hor,terones; , In prey; ous years the students have which are offered with a Mexican perspective . 
vist,ted ,,SuchplaGes as daxaca, Guadalajara, Acap'J1co, All students have available to them the ca~ 

and expertise of young Mexican university student! 
who serve as tutors to the program. I n addition, 
students are placed in native Mexican homes, t~ 
room, and, by and large, a family atmosphere is 
tivated. . 

Bas i ca 11 y, the program has been founded on the 
'Vet'ypraCtical philosophy, that it is much easier 
learn a foreign language when one ,lives it and 
one uses it as a tool to ga i n further insights i 
another culture. 

IF''rumdl "(Q)l.Ullr~enf aumil(Q)ll'llg Y(Q)l.Ullr (Q)WHil 

THE PUB 
(a\fr ccs 

Alioounciog'-Tuborg Night 
'Wednesday Dec 6 

•T-shirts, games, prizes and the superb taste of Tuboq 
-at reduced pricea-

Tueaand TIwn aftemoom 4-7:30 Every Wed night 9·12 

PitdrBn 'L75 Live DJ. Litle W"ua 

Special priceS~oD-The Beer of 1be Week-

Good people, good 8CUKIs, good brew & good tim.. 

The Pub 
MODday a.d, Wed 7-12 Tun a,nd Tburs 4-12 

, , Fi-itla:Y and Saturday 7-1 

SM"ktln Elected 

ACMCT,.Dlrector 


.. . • I . . ' 

, The AS$ociaUonof Council Mem

bers andto11~ge Trl,lst;ees (ACMCT) of 'c, 

th.St~te.Univers1ty has elected . 

JaM ,f; '5hanlhin, chail"1l)an of the , 


. COl~geCQUn~iJi\lt <the State Uni ver-, 
~t ,tfN Ne,wf~VQ~,\k; ~Qllege at Pur-: 
Ch.,~e!"fo a'd''t'e'ctoY''$' seat. , 
' , ', -A(MCT is~he ' state-:wide organ
1ia'non for gubernatori a1 appoi ntees 
to the Councnsat the State-oper
at','dc campl/se's ,Qf the State Uni ver
sitr~" ;,Jeral<l ,C •. Newman, of the Uni

, v.rs:ftlCo~lid·latStony Brook, was 
, N.,e.l~~te~' pres~ident of the Associ
atfonat the group's re~ent annual 
.etfli,. ,', , , , ' 

, " Mr. Shanklin will serve a three 
year termon the ACHer Boar.d, which 
meets four times a year to chart the 
AUQci~tion' s:program: in "1 egi sl at; ve 
relations., stewardship ofloca" COlln
c;iJ$tQ thelr~clllI!p~se$ cif the Uni~ 
Vt"o.ity. aril! such responsibilities
U particiapatfon in , the State Uni- , 
veA; ~y, budget _p~ocess,' pres i dent- ' 
ial nOini'n,tioh and selection, and 
five-year reView's of local campus 
le.~\"$hip. , ' 
, " John ~,; Sha'nk 1 i nwas ' among 
thos~ ~lected iftthe Associ ation I s 
recent conference, devouted to the 
t~me "Expectations of the Eighties." 
Spe4ke\"s;"clud~d SUNY Chancellor 
C11,ftQn R. Wharton, Jr.. 80ard of 
Trustees Chair'lll&n Donale;! M. 81 inken, '" 
and Exxon EducaH on Foundat i on Cha i r-, 
man Robert I.. paY,ton.

-Mr.Shank1·i n was , formerly a 
Vice P.resident .of the Uni'oh Carbide 
CoI'Porati(J,n; and II member of the 
White Plains BoardofE-ducation from 
1965 to 1975. He holds a master's 
~9~•. )Jn~~iness adlilintstration 
from N~w York. University. Mr. Shank
lin .\11$5 appointed Chairman of the 
Co llege C.ounc;H of the State Un1 ver
s,ity 'of Ne~ 'Y.o'rk, College at Purchase: 
in ' 1.97~~;.~yG})Yel"nor' Hu91l..L. Carey. . _u, 

'. 
• J. ~ 
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In order to be eligible for Purchase in Mexico 
1979, a student shoul d have had at 1 eas t two semes
ters of Spanish or its equivalent and make applica
tion through Lisa Tate (Ext 5033) or David Villecco 
(Ext 5573 ) of the Division of Educational Opportu
Iity. 

Special Mexi can culture and ori enta ti on courses 
Ave been planned for Spring I and Spring II for 
tIIose students who intend to make the tri p. 

In the past, a combination of TAP, loans, grants 
ad imaginative student fund-raising has been suffi 
cient to cover the costs of airfare, room and board, 
\vitlon, field trips and miscellaneous expenses. The 
,1llnclusive cost for the ten-week, twelve credit 
~rogru in Mexico City last year was approximately
51300. . 

Tile broad appeal of the program has served the 
practical needs on many students with varied areas of 
c~entration. In addition to the obvious benefits 
that a language and culture major coul d deri ve from 
tills program, it has also served the needs of anthro
pology, sociology, visual arts, philosphy, political 
science, history and other fine arts majors. In par
ticular, i t may be of special interest to those arts 

Jors who need credi ts in 1etters and .sci ence but 
., can not spare the time during the regular school 
j!ar. On a more general 1 eve 1, the educat i ona 1 va
lue of such a program for all cannot be measured in 
In so far as it confers a perspective of understand
Ing which one experi ences by 1 i ving abroad. 

Since t he program is open to all students in the 
SillYsystem, those who are interested should make 
..rlyapplication to ensure special consideration. 

WARNING: 

Because of reports of public smok

ing of marijuana in the campus 

centers, Acting Dean of Students 

Alfred Hunt warns that students 

publicly smoking marijuana will . 

be prosecuted according to New 

York State law and could face dis

ci pl inaryaction. 


FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 

-ABORTION 


e Special, reasonable fees for students 

.Personal and confidential care by 


experienced licensed gynecologists 

IALL WOMENS HEALTH Sgf!YICE 
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by Carol Stewart 

Blameless, and deep ' inside mY soul, 
Akin to this autumn-, is a dreariness 

That interrupts me . . Suddenly, I.'m still. 

Something in this wintriness 

Is sweetly-sad, unknown and moving; 

Holding me. I know not why I weep 

Or why I calm. But I'm still. 

And the stillness 

Creeps into me as quiet as sleep, 

Blameless,and like a dream. 

Deep inside mY soul, . 

There is somethi ng sweet and bi tter 

That holds me here and captures me whok , 


CALL 
914-946-0050 

A Complete Outpatient Faci 1ity 

Suburban Medical Arts Bldg. Man-Sat 
280 Dobbs Ferry Road (100 B) by appt. 
White Plains, N.Y. 

-, 
(keep ad fQr future reference) 

'3~, 

EDUCATIONAL 

• 

CENTER LTD 

TEST PREPARATION 

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 , 


Visit Our Centers 

And See For Yourself 


Why We Make The Difference 

Call Days, Eves & Weekends 


M.nhalbn , ....212·832·1400 

535 Madison Ave., ~.Y.C. . 

Brooklyn .. ... . . 212-338·5300 
Lon, Island .... .518·248·1134 
Westchlst.r ... .• 14..23·0880 
Alb.ny ...... •. 51l-43Hl48 
Buff.lo ..... , .. 718·83.·51.2 
Rochester ...... 71.·247-7070 
SJ1llCUSI . .. ," .. . 315-451·2170 
E. Irunswlck ...• 201 ....·2.12 
'Ireln Co•.. .. .211,1 ......778 
Nlw HlVen .....203-7...11.1 
H.rtfonl ...... :zU,Hi-7127 

For inform.tloi; ~out · 

Other Centlr.:ln 


'M.jor ·U.S. CitI•• 't'AiI,o.d 

.. Outtlel. N.Y. S Itt ' 
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Upcoming Campus Movies Reviewed 
by Gl enn Konnan 
FRIDAY. DECEMBER 1 

Grand Illusion ' (1939) 
One of the greatest movies of all time, "Grand 
Illusion" is a brilliant anti-war film setTrl 
World War I. Director Jean Renoir follows the 
stories of four men; a French and a German aristro
crat, a German plebian arid a rich member ,of the Jew
ish Merchant Class. The less said about this wonder
ful film the better. It should suffice to say that 
along with Renoir's own "Rules of the Game" it is the 
most intellectually ambitious film of ' the thirties. 

Mississippi Mennaid (1969)
One of Truffaut's homages to Hitchcock, it is consid
erably more effective than his earlier "The Bride 
Wore Bl ack" . Thi sis an underrated fil m that 
deserves viewing, but one of four Truffaut films 
shown in as many weeks. It bothers me that he is 
so over-represented while there is nothing from 
Chabrol, Rehmer, Godard and other important new wave 
directors. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8 

1900 (1977)
A long, fascinating and controversial film by
Bertolucci. Cut from the original six and one half 
hours, this four-hour version is a flawed . masterpiece. 
Most of the great moments are in the first half: the 
second part getting bogged down in surprisingly naive 
communistic rhetoric. Bertolucci has created a 19th 
century novel on film, and the movie glows with images
of the past recreated. The multilingual cast includes 
fine performances from Robert DeNiro and, suprisingly 
Burt lancaster. Some o,f the film is extremely violent 
and, not for the squemish. 

TUESDAY, .DECEMBER 5 

, Blow-Up (1966)
One of the most famous films of the sixties. 

ichaelangelo Antonioni's first English language 

feature is about a hip photographer and the dec

adent fashion scene of mid-sixties London. David 

Hemmings plays the lead in this Metaphysic~l 

ll1Ystery, the solution to which is no solution, not 

even a Rosebud. 


Partner (1968) 
, Probably Bernardo Bertolucci's (Last Tango in Paris)

least shown film, "Partner" is a modernization 
of Dostoievsky's "The Double". In it, a young drama 
teacher (Pierre Clementi) dreams of starting a polit 
ical revolution. Confused but interesting work from 
one of the world's most ~, udacious film-makers. ' 

" 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 12 

Day For Night (1973) 
This is Truffaut's most overt tribute to his great 
love of film-making. Truffaut himself plays the 
director of "Meet Pamela", starring Jaqueline Bisset 
and Jean-Pierre leavel. The film is beautifully ma~, 
but it doesn't leave one with much food for thought. 
However, movie fanatics wil" feel particularly at hOlll! 
in these surroundings. 

The Boy Friend (19/i)
Ken Russel has turned this camp-classic into a stri 
dent anti-show-business satire. It is one of the 
ugliest musicals ever made; the metallic art-deco 
sets become claustrophobic after a short while. 
Mousy fashi on mode 1, Twi ggy is supri si ngly good, but 
the best thing in the film is Tommy Tune, of Broadway 
fame, whose dancing is constantly undermined by
Russell's pointless camera tricks. 

SUNY purchase 
theatre arts division 

prete"" 

~ft:5Latt 

'performing arts center 

theatre 0 

nov 30 dec 1,2, 
5,6,7,8,9-8pm 

thurs, dec -;-2pm 

sun, dec 3-3pm 

ticket info: 253-5900 

l 

.L 
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L_u cont'd from PH :I 
!l attarpt to write a factual acrount of Michael 
, I's role at Purchase over the past decade \\Quld 

oo.rerly dry am one-dimensional. He is too cx:xn-. 
a figure. Baird warns tbat urrler any circum-

, "oon' t try am make ne into a martyr." It 
difficult, tlv:>ugh, to igrnre events like the lock 

iB:J changed to his "new" office on the abandoned 
, . floor qf the administration building only days'	bold absolutely nothing against President 
..ODd for firing me. It's a President's 

Igative to choose his own cabinet. My 

., objection was to his handling of the 

.we affair." 


lifter his departure when sate belongings still re-

ailEd inside the room. 


It seems only proper to make it Im:Mn tbat the man 
'., knew every novenent of every person on campus (or 
It least llBde you believe tbat he did) will dep:rrt 
lit the wilds of California, even if an official 
fItaell statarent was rot issued by the administra
tfaI, Perhaj::s Mr. Baird is siIrply a victim of the 
illevi.tabl e scythe of change. "I hold absolutely IX)

IbinJ against President Hamrond for firiIVJ ne," he 
u.rks. "It is a President's prerogative to choose 
his 0IiI\ cabiret. My only objection was to his hand~ " 
liIrJ of the wlx>le affair." 

StandiIVJ at a height of 6'6", with eJ<pressive 
hands and bronzed hair, the forty-seven year-old 
Baird ooulCil well be descril:ed as a character." He is 
at oree fascinatiIVJ and depressin:J. Tales of ~ 
past, 'anj visions of the future, are presented with 
both sensitive perception and outrageous wit. Yet 
predominatiIVJ all else is rot only a ooncern, but a 
respect for students. 

Michael Baird \\Quld probably rot have been able to 
aco:rrodate himself well to the !'laW p::>litical struc
ture bein:J erected. He was far too autoIDlOus in the 
early years to permire any decline in the Gatehouse' s 
role on carrpus. 'Ihus, despite an enrollment recx>rd 
in Continu.iD:J Edu:::ation tbat ovenlhelms the figures 
of all other divisions, and the awlause tbat his 
small ban:i deserves for providin:J ooncerts, lectures, 
films, and interdivisional oourses over the years 
when ro one else \\Quld, there appears to have been 

little diSCUSSion about where he might fit into the 
!'laW scherre bein:J fonnulated. 

So the Division of Continuin;J Education is stead
ily bein:J transfomed into its prescril:ed role-- pro
vidiIVJ oourses for the neighboring oomnunity,..- while 
all the elarents of its past are bein:J either dis
mantled or transferred. By year'sero. the Gatehouse 
itself will probably ro longer be used as the divi
sion's hare. For tnJse of us who IJ:>t to krow Michael 
Baird just a little, it was a remarkable experieroe. 
Hew sad tbat so nuch tbat was special to a younger 
SUNY Col~ege at Purchase will leave with him. 

aabies, babies, babl.. 
The Load would like to welcome some new little 

beings to the land 0' bricks. 

For the Strat"ford-Sagorski family it ' s a girl, 
Lauren Teresa born August 1 and weighing in at 
a hefty 9.6 lbs. 

Congrats are i;n order at the Schelesinger house
hold, a boy! Born Oct. 26, 8.2 lbs. named Ian. 

Mary Edwards gave birth to a red haired baby
boy, Brian Daniel Edwards-Teikert, on Nov. 12. 
At birth Brian weighed 7 1/2 lbs. 

Another painter in the making? Maybe, because 
theres an addition to the Torlen house, a sister 
for Michele, Anna. 

Marcia Dillon sprung this one on us - a girl
and sorry folks but we're not sure of her date 
of birth, or '"eight, or name for that matter! 
But her name 1S either Erin Elizabeth or Elizabeth 
Erin- in any case Congratulations and see you in 
January. 

~\ 
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